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1.	 INTKOOL'cTlel\
In a recent report we eievv lopeei aid summarized the bas ic equations
e;cribin g :speckle noise in satellite based lidar SVStemN Il l.	 Me
speckle notse power in Meet detection Ayste`ms was !ounei to he a com-
plioate.i function of the elec trie al c.larae:terist.&S 01 the receiver
electronics, receiver apertur e ` size and shape, laser pulse shape.
laser ra d i a tion pattern and characteristics of the scattering medium. In
re'poVL the Apoi kle noise will be Maluatod from >:ome tvplcal Wara
.ems.	 the governing equations, which were developed in [I], are summarized
In the re ma inder of this ve't ion.	 In Socc :.`n 11 the mutual iiltensLty
function of the speckle pattern is calculated in terms of the laser
radiarion modes.	 Typisal laser pulses are modeled in Section Ill . and in
Octions It' an d l' simplified exproAg ions or the spe ckle noise e power are
Wrived.	 The s igna l - to- spee'kle -ne`tso ratios for some `t'e`posed Lear svotems
Ifo evaluated in Section VI.
Me var iance of the signal a t the output of the re'.'siver i llust rated
is figure I can he written in the form ill
= Si;lti^ + it--+'—^ E: ` ^^1	 lI-l^
where AS ) is the aver age signal. The fir-t te rm on rho right-hand side'
of Equation k i - I1 in the shot noise component, while the second term is
'he speckle noise component. The magnitude of the speckle noise is
A the size  .`t tae ti ose ope aperture, bandw idth of the 1'oac ivor
,c s And polarization characteristics of the a:l `nal .	 A 1'.e "A! :on OW
w Mal polArivation ke y	I	 1). M! is the Meet noS
ilumhe:.	 ial correlation evils seen A the receiver aperture. ind M
:ire number of temporal corre lat ion e' is set'a A the re'cviver '.i
_Spatial
Filter
\ ai
If
Collimatcr
Interference
r i Iter
Phcto-
Detector
1
h ( t) ^--^ S (t) + n (t)
I
Focusing	 FiIter^
Lens
05;ective
Fi gure 1. Receiving sy stem Model.
hk
4 3
elect ri:.il filter. M S and `tr .depend on the characteriati.s of the signal
mutual intenstt y function J ., which in most cases is separable.
	
JA (r• r) a J S (r) J T (r)	 (I - ^)
.ing Equation (I -2). ` se x.. and ` can be written is
1	 )2
J,(0) j Jd`rW(r) I
jd'rI3 y (r) I' .F^,(r)
1
A	
^r
,ir,3T(r)j`R^(r) Rtl(T)
tl(0)	
0-3)
-.1
^	 ^	 1
R (T)	 t' ,:t P(t) p (t + -)
p	
-.n
kI-7)
l")	 o .1t n(t) 11(t + r)
-.v
: r) is the receiver aperture weighting; function. P(t) the laser pulse shape
and 11kt) the impulse response of the receiver's electrical fiit, , r.	 R .
and Rh .are choir .ass 1 Ciated alltocorrei.ation functions. The express:: n
.or ^^, is .ali.: )nl,, for particulate +,:i r toring.	 Ft1r ri ll$11 Sahrface
scatterink the laser Pulse has no O t : o '- t -;0 that ^L' I-l e'- O!l1es
LIL
04
	
ti	 r ^ 	 2
JT (0) i LO dct'(T)1
>Lr •	 ,	 ( I-9)
j a dT '.1T (T)" Rh (T)
Clori4d form expressions for M. and ? are usually diffi.:ult to calculate
when typical systeri functions are aubStitUted into Fquations (I-3) and (I-4).
Therefore. it is sometimes convenient to consider the limiting expressions
when MS and 
MT 
are large. CIS is approximatel y one when the receiving
aperture diameter is small compared to the Spatial correlation length of
the received signal. When the aperture is 1.lrge, ". S call be approximated by
the formula
1
lfd ` rW(r)j^	 ii,('J)
	
(0)	 , S ,	 1	 (T-10)R
w	
r^l_1 `. JS
 
(r)
Similarly, `1 is approxi,:lately one when the bandwidth of h is large compared
to the temporal coherence bandwidth of the received Signal. When the
bandwidth of h is small, ^1T .an be appro:timatod by
2	 ti	 1
	
(^ p dTh(T)	 1JT(0).- 3'(0)
	
^iT -`	 (I-11)1	 m	 l ^Rh (0) f dT;JT (r> -Rp(T)
;.adman ['_'] has shown that the spatial component of the mutual intensity
:unction is related to the intensit y distribution which illuminates the
scattering medium. If we denote by E(r.z) the complex optical signal
I
incident on the scattering volume. then IJ S ! - is given by
J (r); ` 	lJd?_!E(c,z) 	 exp(t
J (0)I^S	 -
:5 t^:e si gnal .aaveler.gth :ind z is tha distance from the scattering meaium
•
5to the receiving telescope. Equation (I-12) is valid in both the Fresnel
and Fraunhofer scattering zones provided the microstructure of the
scattering medium is unresolvable by the receiving telescope.
For a coherent laser source, the temporal component of the mutual
intensit y function is related to -he statistics of the fluctuations in the
velocit y
 of the scattering particles.
L
are Gaussian, IJTIZ 15 given by [11
If the particle velocity fluctuations
(T) 
I 
2	
2 1t
	 ( T
I tiT	 2 s exp - 2 f	 I JTJ d&(1 - ;/T) Rev W
T(o ) 	 t	 1	 o	 i
Rev is the velocity correlation function. The Gaussiar, assumption is valid
for Brownian notion and for turbulent flow which may be found in clouds
.ind smoke plumes. It is interesting to evaluate (I-13) for the limiting
cases where r is either large or small compared co the velocity: correlation
time. If we let T  denote the velocity correlation time, (I-13) becomes
I JT(T) ^2 	 `xp	 lip 4-1V	 r << r`^
	
l	 f
,^	 (I-lyl
	
?	 (	 jades RJv(') i T " ,v .1
For particles suspended in a turbulent flow, the velocity correlation is
ti 2
usually quite long (-L ms) compared to the ohservation time so tilat 'J T1
takes on the Gaussian form. The velocity correlation time is usually
negligible for 3rownian motion and is this case JT 
_ takes on the
exponential. form which gives rise to the familiar Lorentzian spectrum.
'or rough surface ;tattering the temporal coherence ti^e of the
sc3ttored si nal (- ) is dete:pined '^v „,e Source coherence time (r ).
c	 Sc
iL
ob
For scatrering by an ensemble of particles. T  may depend both on the
source coherence time and the inverse Doppler linewidth of f ...ta scattering
0
molecule (T d ) (1J.
the Doppler linewidth is given by (6)
1	 .v —r In 1	 (I-15)
; d	 ^'D	 0V sic_
where
1) 0 = center frequency of radiation
M1	 Boltzmann's constant
T	 tv.nperature (*,<)
M = :na y s of the moiecula
c • velocity of light.
For 7 = 300'K, Td becomes
T^ •
wh ,.i-e. :1t. Wt. = the atomic weight
'When scattering from resonan
scattering mechanism is Rayleigh,
10Y:^i^[.
3'05.44	
(I-16)
of the scattering molecule.
t molecules-7
c 
is equal to Td . Mien the
T oecomes
C
-1 -1
t ` - ( r s ` + r d - )	 -	 (.•11)
In the following Sections 
`tS 
and KT
 are evaluated for typical lidar
system functions. Effects such as high-order laser :nodes and annular
receiving apertures are considered.
O	 ^
i
7
II.
	 LASER ^tt)OE EFFECTS plyw 
In Cartesian coc.'d:nates the pro paltation mtodc` y
 .,f layer radiation aro
described by the 
well-known Gauss-Hermits functions (3],
E (x•)'z)
	 3( z) Hm ^/ H ^,/^ Y)	 p _ (x2 + ^2	 1 + ikl
1
+ ^z
	
0	
^ TWO	 (II-_)
J
R(z) z 1 + = i
iz	 I	 (II-3)
	
l	 ^
^.n (z) 
_ (ml + n + o tan
-
1 	 lz
2
t '0
ae field dis tribution give:l b, •
 (Ii - 1) co rresponds to the fE?1
	 mode.
nn	 = is3 complex function independent or x and V. H^ is a Hermits pa l.:n^^miai and
.. 0
 is the beam radius of tile fund.lmental ^lo,4 e at
• 0• :ha f.lr-find
:verga::c,^ ankle 
.
N f the f undalmental Gaussian '1,`de is
)k
T	 J0	 (II-5)
Equations I :!-1) 
- (II-i) correspo
	 tnd to t,le casa :here the be
	 i3
c.?1.i;mated at the z
	 G Plana.
	 "or s ituatiO
	 laser	 1na where _..^	 : o t
o•.._...:tad. the origin of the-axis 711!st be 3hiftea .lr.d
	 adliuste-' in
EQ"ati_`Il^ III
-1) 
-(' I -J)
	
^tht	 Itt`	 a	 corre c
 phase 
-rant ;u rvaturc an.,
'earl radius at the laser coordinates
The spatia: cumponznt of the :mutual intens it..
•
 funct i on can '.`a ca-
r..`  an :l:
	 :ary 
-1Jd@ t)^' substi tuti.,_	
-;^ { ^tJ (I-12N
81	 %2
	
-T —	 L I '.. x L I ^^ y2 exp " ( az 1 W + y ` )	 (TI-6)
	J (VI	 s-2.	 n ^:z 2	 i	 l	 l5	 I	 t
where Lm is a Laguerre polynomial. Equation (II-6) will be used in the
following sections to evaluate the effects of high-order laser modes on the
speckle statistics.
k
9III. LASFQ PULSE: EFFECTS ON R
P
To evaluate `E it is necessary to obtain a functional expression for
P(t), the laser pulse ihape. If the pulse is sammet.ic in time, it may be
possible to approximate it by a Gaussian distribution, while the Gamma
distribution can often be used to represent Asymmetric pulse shapes.
Both the Gaussian and Gana distribution pulses are completely
characterized b y the full width at half-maximum (P.%1*) and b y the time
coordinate at which the peak occurs (Tp ). Fortunately, these two parameters
are also easy to measure in the laboratory . However, since optical
detectors respond to intensity, P_(t) is the function that is usually
measured. Thus, Lt is necessary to fit the distribution to the pulse
intensity profile, and then take the square root to find P(t), the pulse
amplitude.
For a Gaussian-shaped ?ul;s, we let
1	 -t2/2T2
P(t)	 e
P
:where
(III-1)
1 — (F?41111) = 0.+25(7,MM)	 (III-?)
	
?	 S 1n 2
For a Gamma distribution p ulse, we Let
5+1	 ^
C (	 ) t b e-ct	
t	 0
o + 1
	NO _	 (III-3)
0	 otherwise
I
r
In
where
^ b + 1mean - dt t NO - (III-4)
J0
1/2
`	 dt	 t - 	P(t)R..1S width - -	 (mean) 2 - (III-5)
( ' 0 J
Peak = T'
 - b/c (III-6)
Although it is possible	 to determine b and c from the mean and RMS
width using Equation: (III-4)	 and	 (I1I-5),	 these parameters are not as
easil y measured as T	 andP
T
In 2
FURM
b - ( Figure
	
T	 !2
(8 In 2) 
^	
P
J
F'W'H`i > 60
T
P
1.1	 < 5
P. IH^
T	 .5
P
(III-7)
c	 ^rTP	 (:II-8)
For the Gaussian distribution the autocorrelation function is given by
1	 -t-/4T-
R (t) ^	 ^	 P	 IIII-Q)
P	 2v7T -
P
R (0) _ -- 1	 (111-10)
P	
^r7 _
P
and for the Gamma distribution the autoco rreiation function is l5, ?. 32-1 1
54
3
= CL
LL
2
0
.L.
r y
Pr
1
I, V
L-L=__	 I	 1	 I	 I L	 j	 I	 I	 I	 1	 I I 1 i	 I
b
12
b+3/2	 + t b+1/2
Rptt)
	 2
	
'h+1/2(ct)	 (III-11)I'(b + 1 )	 ^
	
c	
" (b + 1/2)Rp(0)	
2v',t 	 ,lb + 1)
	 (III-1'?)
where %+1,'2 (ct) is a modified Bessel function.
`.
i^
I \'.	 i:\'A1X.\ri ►)N of ?is
 
FOR 'rYPICAL SYSrEN FUNCTIONS
1.	 ^J ^ (7au:;::i. ► u. :^ Gauz; rti.^nS
\q seell ill Section 1, Ms i. d ell elld ent 011 the t'i'c a iv ing aperture we tght ink
tull.'t ion . :: ir). and the :;h.Iti a l component Jt the 4ll,tl,aI i [It onsi t y tllnction
J S kr).	 It is instructive to consider the case for which both the .iporture
. 11l.i mutual intensit y IWI.'ti011, . ire Gatissi .11l. since this id om , of the few
.'aseti tll.lt a c loseJ-t orm expression for M^  .tn be Jer ived exac t Iv .
The Gaus:: t.m i orm for the mutual intens i tv is given h)•
1
\rl	 -r-
\l)1
Where
	 is tllo tt'.11la\'er:;. 	 ' n.lti.11 cAh.'1'0111'e length of the signal.	 The
S1 1 .iti. 11
 .'011a'rellCe length %all tie expro-,s d in ter-ms of the tr.ln:;miner
1iiV0rgence atl.;le. or in ter m.. of the Iasor :;vot r.l.iills ksoe Sect ioll Il).
\
,. 
r
1:: the laser tt'.1119mitter divergence an,;le .ttw Wi_-) is the radius if
OIL' laser Spot at the sc.lt ter ing mvk! ium.	 As t;il'ell itl Equation kit-2).
the ,41'ot
	 i-e i::
1
	
^	 ly
	 It
l
	 l
where	 ) iS the .1 10,1111 r.t.i.u, at
	 - 0.
14
The Gaussian receiver aperture is modeled as
	
W(r) - e-r /R 	 iIV-S)
where R is the receiver aperture radius. The receiving aperture auto-
correlation is given by
RW(r) a nR 
a
-r .2R`	 (IV-6)
ti
For W and 1,J S I Gaussian, Equation (I-3) for M S becomes
	
MS 
a 1 + R2/c2	 (IV-7)
From Equation (I-10), the large aperture approximation for X S is given
by
Ud364(r),-	 'J (0) I,
`	 - -	
5	
(IV-8)t '	RW`0)	 fd`r;JS(r)i:
For large values of R/p 
C	 J
, M, is large, and Equation (IV-8) gives
7	 ^
M = R`/:,2
	
(IV-9)
ti
B.
	
1J S 1 Gaussian, W :annular
In general, '.^(r) will bt a cLrcular annular aperture as in a
Casse grain telescope. Let R 1 be the outer radius of the aperture, R_
the radius inside which the aperture is obscured, and y - R.,iR I the
obscuration ratio. To evaluate MS , it was necessar y
 to numerically
integrate Equation (I-3). ?lots of MS versus R 1 /CC are given in Figure 3
for , equal to zero and ,one-half. From Equation (IV-d), the large MS
approximation becomes
I
(1 - y`)
(IV-10)
S10z
10 
10 1
(D
lot
10	 10	 10
Pc
I
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Since the receiver aperture weighting function for annular apertures is
that W	 1 inside the aperture .1 nd W - 0 outside the aperture.
W(r)	 ^ r) . Thus. R,
r
,(0) • rd ` rW(rl so that the large aperture1
approxima tion for `1S ( Equati.-n (IV-8)) simplifies to
jd`rw(r)
MS Y	 11,	 (ri'- 11)5	 jd`rlJS(r)/JS(0)^"
In this case MS
 is just the ratio of the receiver area to the effective
area of the square of the normalized mutual intensit y
 function.
C. Lame Aperture +pproximation for Arbitr:tty Laser `lodes
Although it was not possible to obtain ar. exact expression for CIS
for an arbitrary TEM
	 transverse mode, it is nevertheless suite useful
mn
to evaluate the large 
`lS approximation for the 1EMmn code.
Referrin g; to Equation (IV-8) for large M S , in Cartesian coordinates,
it is necessary to evaluate	 dx dy I J q S/J (0)i ` . For the TEX	 mode the
.^	 i mn
square of the mutual intensit y
 function, is given b y Equation (II-6).
J S (0) 1`	 i m i
IT	 7W 
2
 .^"z`	 )	 n t \`z`	 (^z j
l	 )
(IV-12)
The two spatial dimensions ^1av be separated. :Melding two integrals of the
forn
Th'.; Lntegr ai can be avaluatod b y
 mating a :.hinge of variables
1
v
1z m 	k	 m 1 1	 L( b	 k-1/2
	
-ujc (- 1)	 ; I - du u	 L (u) e
rW k^0	 l m - k^ k.	 m
and expanding one of the Laguerre polynomials into the form (5. p. 1
m	 k	 m 1 v:k
Lm lv`)	 k- 1)	 k:
k;U	 m - k)
With another chance of variables u • v -, Equation (IV-13) becomes
The integral in (IV-15) can he found in (5, P. 3451, yielding the re
m	 1, •y	 =	 2
dx dy IJS /J S (0) I ` T .z 'm ^n	 ,	 }m ) n
where
	
1	 m	 1	 2m - 2k ( 2k =
i	 i —	 II
	
IV- 17
M	 22m k=o : -k	 m- k	 k l
	
1	 .	 JJ
l
n	 ( 2n - 2k I	 2k
kw0 , _" l n - k	 k
	
Thus, for anv TEAS	 transverse mode, the integrated mutual intensity
mn
is scaled by }"m and ti" n compared to the Gaussian case (•; i 1) . The total
integrated mutual intensity can be axrrz5sed as the .um or the integrated
intensities of all transverse modes present, each scaled b y the appropriate
•;m
 and vn . However, if the node Structure of the laser transmitter is
un:tnown. the Gaussian mode gillgive the worst case estimate for hi s , since
a higher order mode will result in a reduced integrated intensit y and
consequentl y an increased 
`'.S• Tabulated val	 mues of ", are given below.
This assumes that the transverse modes ,ire statisti`al1v independent.
TABLE 1. TABULATED VALUES OF Ym
m y
m
0	 i 1.0000
1 .7500
3	 I .5742
4	 i .5_79
5	 I .4930
b .4653
7 .4426
3 .4235
9 .4070
10 .3927
20 .3076
40 .2381
If we insert Equations (IV-16) - (I% 1-18) into Equation (IV-8), the
18
large ?1S
 approximation for a Gaussian aperture and TE:l mn mode becomes
1)
R`
-`1S 2
p
c
Y
yn (IV-19)
Similarly, the large MS ap p roximation for an annular aperture and TEMmn
mode yields
1 
(1	
7
R2
	- ^i )
v v
c m 'n
The results are summarized in Table 2.
19
TABLE _'. SL' LM.NRY OF his RESULTS
W(r) lis(W NS
Exact Large 
M  
Li!:it
Gaussian Gaussian 1 + R2 /G
1
R` /A
Equation	 (IV-S) Equation (IV-1) c c
7	 1
Ri (1
 - Y`)
Arnular Gaussian Figure	 3
I
1	 2" c
IGaussian TEM -- 2
mn
Equation (IV-12) I "c	 ^m	 fn
I.'"Intilar TEM --
20	 V
I
I	 C	 m	 n
R = Gaussian aperture radius
R l = outer radius of annular aperture
y = obscuration ratio of annular aperture
= transverse 5patiai coherence length of signal (Equations (IV-2)
	
^`'	 and (IV-3))
y and	 = the into,rated intensity scalinK factors for tha TEM 	 mode
m	 n	 (Equations (IV-17) and (IV-18) and Table 1). mn
V. EVALUATION ')F MT FOR TYPICAL SYSTEM FUNCTIONS
Referring to Equation (i-b) for ^!T , we need to know whit functional
forms J T (W . P(t), and h(t) will assume for realistic ivstems. It was 	 . ,
shown in Section I that J	 will usually have (-aussian or exponential
form, and in Section III
	
t P can be represented b y the Gaussian .)r
Gamma distrih ►utians. Tta electrical filter h(t) will usuall y he in
inte;rator or ideal low-pass filter; however. it is also useful to consi.;er
the Gaussian low-pass filter.
L
A.	 P Gaussian. I JT ("suss"
Insight may be gained as to how th4^so parameters interact b y con-
sidering the case where thev are all Gaussian.
(t) 2	
-t` /2T
,
— C z J"IT
P
41T -
p
^3
L3"D 
dt h(t) - ►''B	 (V-7)
T  is the speckle coherence time, ; p
 14 the laser pulse width. and B is
the filter bandwidth.
Inserting (V-1) - (V-7) into Equation (I-L) for MT yields
1	 1	 ) 1/2
HT (	 B:C	 B :p J
find that !1T is inversely related to the filter bandwidth. pulse width,
and coherence time. The large `i approximation (Equation (I-11)) is given
by
i(-"dt h(t)j-
.^
 N 
101
1
JTo) 1 2 Rp(0)
j-.dt,,l W	 Rp(t) (V-9)
ing (l'- I) - (V- 7) for all Gaua;4ian functions, Equation ( V-9) becomes
	
s 1 (1	 1 1/2
T	 B	 + 2
	
l t p	 'c
(C-10)
in also be evalu,ited exactly for the cases whereJ T
 and P are
Gaussian and h is an ideal low-pass Filter or inte zrator. For h in
integrator, we have
1
Il(t) -
0
111 B -
'	 0
Rh (0)	 1'B
_ 1/'B
(l'-11)
otherwise
otherwise
(V-13)
k-
22
dt MO - 1/B .	 (V-1+)
Note th&t 1/B is the integration time. For convenience, we will define
the parameter ..
1 1 1 + -L1/ 2
8	 _	 T21 (V-1S)
^ P	 C1
Then, using Equat'.ins (V-11) - (V-15) and Equations 	 -1) - (V-3) for
P and J,. Gaus sian, .X, is given by [5, p. 306 1
A.
	X2/2	
(V-ib)
► ,.'_	 erf(^/2) + exp(-. - /_) - 1
where arf(x) is the error function. For large	 'Lr is large, and
Equations (V-9) and (V- 16) become
X11 _ -^- (V-17)
.z=
For the case in which h is an ideal low-pass filter, we have
^f! < g
h(f) -	 (^'- ld)
otherraise
R,J (t)	 h(t) - 23 sine At	 (V-19)
R 1 (0) _ '3	 (V-'0)
dt h(t) - 1	 (''-21)
:.There B is the filter binawidth. Equation (I-a) for 
MT 
contains the
inta ral of t h.e product of a Gaussian and a sin g
 function, vhich can be
evaluated to ,obtain (5, p. jy^)
k
23
l	 120 expl_-`/ •^  )
	 (V-22)
where 1 F1 is a hvpergeumetric function. For large •y , Equations (V-9) and
(V-22) become
XT 
2•^
	 (V-23)
ti
Plots of `,L versus ;^ for 'JT I and P Gaussian are presented in Figure 4 for
tha cases where h is an integrator, ideal low-pass filter and Gaussian
low-pass filter.
3. P Gaussian, JTi Exponential
ti
Now we consider the case in which P is Gaussian, ;JT is exponential,
ti
and h is Gaussian.	 jjT I is given by
I JT (t)I2	 - I t'/ 2 T'7	 e	 c- --
JT(0)I
(V-24)
where z  is the speckle coherence time. Cnserting (V-2j) and (V-2) - (V-7)
into Equation (I-4) for ? , we obtain the integral of a Gaussian multiplied
by an	 po,iential. This can be evaluated (5, p. 3071, and ^L„ is given by
V I + 1/B^t2p 
exp( 
c	
1
^V( B T ,, + -"/ T -) 1
MT 
_	 c	 c D	 (4
- 25)
I
erfc j	 1II
 /
^ v? 1 J2	
2 2+ t/ `I
c	 `-	 p
where erfc(z) - 1 - erf(z) is the complementary error function. For large
Equation (V-9) contains the integral of the product of a Gaussian and
an exponential, whl^:h becomes [5, p. 3071
k
0
0
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`t`
wht're the futl;t in Q 1-4 gi\ ► 'tl by
Q	 exp --P;	 erfe ( ---p (	 (V-:7)
82'
l? is plotted verSltfi T	 '	 ill l'' igurt` N.	 For l.Ir go	 i L 
c .
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1 z
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wllil	 10	 1	 .Ill e\.lit .11:fet'otlti.11.	 :1ltter	 t.it'rabIo m .11lipuIation
we obtain the result
lk
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fit~
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l
P	 I-'B- T-
	
p	 I
..'I	 At ,, ' ` 1 !,. Equat ion kV-9) again is the product of a (.,tussian and an
exp, , n^'nti.l:	 '.;1i,!h is ev.0tiated to vieLd
r
	
drt:lT l' 	 T`) .1I1,i lti nlottod in Figure 5 vors4isi
k.
	
For 1' Gaus.; L111,	 ' J r I 0\1 1
0JIL'I1t 1.11 , .Ind 11 .111 ldV-11 IOW-0-38i 1 11 for
Equation	 for M. becomes
t	 ^- c`	 t	 sin^B^t	 1	 V - 33)
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p	
^I	
J
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C. Large `Ll, Approximat ion for P(t) Modeled b y
 .i Gamma Distribution
laien P(t) is represented by a Gamma distribution (see SeCtiOn III).
exact values of ! rust he obtained by numerical integration. However,
the large q tr approximation can be manipulated into a relatively simple form.
For most s ystem resolution requirements, h will be slowly varying
compared to the pulse width and coheren,e time. Consequently, we may use
Equation W-9) for Larks 	 and treat the de pendence on h as a Separate
factor. Equation (V-9) oan be written is
uh r I	 (V-35)
whore
(f
_':Xdt h(01
- 11	 Rh(0)	 (C-3n)
.1 (U) 1 2 R 2 (0)
`^	 r	 T 	 F',	 (V-37)
dtI.J T (t)
	 Rp(t)
Values of Li h for a Gaussian low-pass filter. ini,­ ,rator, .ind ideal low-
pass `filter are tabulated below.
rABLE 3. TABUL MD VALUES OF
n
Gaussian low-pass filter
	 '3
integrator	 I	 1,'B
I
Idea: low-pass _'_ter
	 1!2B
I
R2(0)
m	 P
f dt R"(t)
- JD	 P
(V-38)
.. ­ n NO is represented by a Garui
must be integrated numericall y . But we
expressions for `11 whenever either the puls.. • width or coherence time is
^`.^^^rt. If : p << r ` , ^JT ^ 2can be evaluated at zero and removed outside the
integral in Equation (V-37). Than MT becomes
For P(t) Ganuna, R (t) is given by Equation (III-11), so that r.quation (V-38)
vields
.,
(h + 112) 7(2b + ^)
T	
I	 ;.(b + 1) `	i +-4b + 3 l 	(V-39)l	 '- J
where b and c are related to the peak and width of the laser pulse using
Equations (III-7) and kIII-8).
If r << 7 p , R^(t) can be evaluated at zero and removed outside the
c
into;,ral in Equation (V-37). Then `IT is given by
3T(0.)
_ Ddt ^T(.t)
ti
If ii 
T' 
is Gaussian, Equation (V-'40) becomes
^^,	 ` `-rl—	 l' r 11
If	 exponential, Equation (V-40) becomes
30
The r4,+ults for `l .ire ziummaril y d in Tahl y
	ind functional forms
used to evaluate ^L, are given in Table 5.	
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TABLE 5. FUNCTIONAL FORMS 'USED rO EVALUATE ^1T
Function
	
Ptt) 1JT(t)/JT(0)`2
	
hkt)
Gaussian	 e	 p	 ^	 e
	
I	 , 7_
7
 Tp
	
:@-ct	 t . U
Exponent ial
J	 otherwise
	
Ideal Low-Pass Filter I	 --
Integrator	 --	 I	 --	 ^1	 ^t! < `^
otherwise
	
b+1	
b -et1 .1IT4T1:1	 1:
Distribution	 7(	 1)	 I
	
0	 otherwise
T  a coherence time of received signal
F - laser pulse width (Equation (III-2))
3 - bandwidth of electrical Filter
b and c - parameters which characterize the Gamma distri',ution.
(Equations (111,0 - (II1-3))
r!
f
1'I. SIONAL-TO-NOOSE ,LEA IO FOR REPRESE\T.17I%'f LIDAR SYSTEMS
To evaluate the quality of lidar data for a given s v Rtem. we must
evaluate the signal-to -noiue power ratio tSW . whi:h is given by Ill
E (S)SCR 
':artS) + Var(N)
Utwler strong; signal condition-, the signal s eckle 	 dominat:v and
the S\R become,.
\n =
(1 + "` 1
A summary of the S\R :alculations for var:ous s y stems is given to
Table n . For Chase s y szems it was JSSLIMed that the laser is trans-mittinc
in the fundamental	 :nodes•, the received field is polarized in one
. , omponent. the pulse i3 Gau3sian. the ele tri p .al Ti' Ler 1:: an integraLor.
ind the obs:urat ion ratio of	 clr, ular r,-,: g iving a,, .'rture is 0.25.
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